Cohen Veterans Network - Quick Summary *(as of January 3, 2018)*

The Cohen Veterans Network publicly launched in April 2016 and currently has seven Steven A. Cohen Military Family Clinics in operation. Each clinic is focused on providing client-centered, customized, outpatient mental health care to veterans and military families.

Three more clinics are slated to open in early 2018: Denver, CO, Killeen, TX, and Clarksville, TN. Another round of expansion is scheduled before the close of the year.

**Current results:**

- CVN clinics have treated **more than 4,700 clients** across the country from April 2016 to date.
- The network is treating the **entire military family** as 43% of our clients are non-veterans. We are treating parents, siblings, spouses or partners, children, caretakers, and others.
- Among clients surveyed in late 2017, 93% reported after treatment that they could now “effectively deal with my problems,” while 97% would recommend our clinics to a veteran, family member, or friend.

**Key takeaways:**

- The vast majority (96%) of CVN clients report “getting a first appointment as soon as they wanted it.”
- Among all of our clients, women represent 46% of the population. Among just veteran clients, **women make up 25%** of the group. This percentage is two times the size of the female veteran population in the United States.
- CVN is **seeing veterans** who have served in the United States Armed Forces, regardless of role while in uniform or discharge status. This includes the National Guard and Reserves.
- More than 10% of our veteran clients have an other than honorable discharge status.

**ABOUT CVN**

Our Steven A. Cohen Military Family Clinics treat a variety of mental health issues including depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress, adjustment issues, anger, grief and loss, family issues, transition challenges, relationship problems, and children’s behavioral problems. The high-quality care is confidential and accessible, at low or no-cost to the military families. For more information: [https://www.cohenveteransnetwork.org/press/](https://www.cohenveteransnetwork.org/press/)
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